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A man was up before the judge the
other day (or stealing coal. The railroad
detective said that be caught the fellow
1 1 a coal car. but the men said ha was

nly sleeping there because his wife had

How it Ifaptwo'd.
"And M you are engaged to Gbollj

Ctuobblna," Mid one girl.
"Yat," wMlbewply.
"How did ha erer persuade you t(

marry himT"

"Ob, ha hasn't persuaded me to mar
' rj bim. Yon know tbat lovely aolita i

rinahebadT"
Yes."

"Wall, I want it to wear to a progres
lira euchre party.' Indianapolis Join
oal. ,

locked him out, and be had no money
to go to a hotel. "Pretty hard bad,
wasn't it ?" asked the judge.

trough the center on the machine. Pull"Oh, no, sir," he answered; "it was

What Woimsi Wear.

Colored handkerchiefs are coming Into
fashion. They are elaborately embroid-

ered, and mauy of them are very expen-
sive.

A new bat it turned down all around
to scoop shape. The crown is rather
high and narrow and ii trimmed with
bands of fancy evtt eet round and
round. At one tide of the crown is a
large cluster of ostrich tips, the qui ia
concealed by a rosette of velvet. New

York Ledger.

Mrs. Wlnalow's hkjihiso svrop lot child
ten teethlUK, softens the yiims, reduces t a limn
Distion, allays pun. en roe wind colic. j5c bottle

Trust neither the praise of a friend
nor the contewpt of an enem entirely
rather ttr.ke a balance etui e.i.

Jeer try s 10c box of Cae-a'et-s, candy cathartic, fin-

est aver Slid bonH regulator made

soft coal." The judge was so struck by
the joke that he let bim go Buffalo

Enquirer.
NortiiLTU l.tg;bts.

The "marcblng flame" of the aurora
borealls, that brings occasionally to New

Fig ad Thistles.
We shall be more apt to "know eaciv

other there ' if we do not forget each
other here.

The man who liti down to wait lor a
golden opportunity to come along never
has a comfortable teat.

Every home ought to be made to much
like heaven that the children will not
think of tiraven at being far away.

If you are only a picket, try to be e
faithful to your trust ai if yen were ttw
commander of an army. Ram's Horn.

No to-lta- c for Kil ty Cents.
Ovr 400.00U cured. Vili., nut lot N:-T- Bse

nuulato nr remove your desire ( r tobHcoof
Mi.oniusi y.iniikex health and in nh.ijd. Cure
t;uar..Uieed. Dec ul.d $1. hll ilmcm-- t .

To the indolent, poverty is a blessing
in disguise. Want is a more formidable
enemv to idleness.

Hall's Hair Itenewer enjoyes fie confi-
dence and patronage ot people all over tbe
civilized world, who use it to restore and
keep the hair a natural color.

Jn judging character we are apt to
seek in others for qualities which match
tbose we ourselves possess.

Clc a p.rrs atimu.ate Irer, k'nnojs and bowels. Ms
st s.ckeo. weaken or griia. 10c

True nobility is shown by gentle con-
sideration and courtesy toal). and brings
its own reward in tbe extra fi lenesa of
nercert:o'i its practice betow-- .

WIVES IN POLITICAL LIFE.

WHIM ill Day

Discharge from Her Ears Top
of Her Head Broke Out in

Scrofulous Eruptions.

England nights the glories of the arctic
zone, Is a thing of which minor mani-
festations are common enough, while
many of our readers have had the good
fortune to see it some few times when

out the pin and lay the other, similarly
filled, in place, pressing back the loops
from which you pulled the wires, so as
to bring the next row close to them.
The rows of stitching should not be
more than three-quarte- of an inch
apart The loops may be cut or left
whole. Two persons can work at this
advantageously, one winding the pins,
the other doing the stitching. The rug
thus made is very durable. Dark colors
are prefetable; gives a
good effect.

Pretty Wedding Custom.
One of the pretty features of the mid-e-

English wedding is the tiny maid
and miniature man who attend the
bride as bridesmaid and page. There
may lie one little pair or three or four;
but they make a very pretty picture in
their quaint costumes following the
bride to the altar. The small boys are
usually dressed in court costume of
while satin or cloth embroidered with

ttfe ghostly brilliance of the flickering
white, green and crimson spears has

A quiet conscience sleeps to the music
of thunder, while an evil one hears a
badow glide past in the night.
I shall recommend Piso's Cine for Con

sumption far and wide Mrs. Alullipan,. . . , ..Til - i rr I ' I I V" a i uciz

swept gloriously across the entire sky,
like an army of slain warriors passing
to Valhalla. No wonder that the spec-
tacle Impressed the ' early colonists
with terror and amazement.

Accustomed to the duller, softer skies
of Old England, never so superbly in

Drew Won Under Treatment Till We
Gave Her Hood's Berssparilla She

Haa Boer Cheeks Now.

"When try baby was two months old
ha cried night and day, and seemed to

be in great pain. She had a discharge
from her ears, and the top of her head
broke out in scrofulous eruptions. The
Boctor gave me something to stop the
discharge and ease the pain, but his
treatment did not cure her and

She Crew Worse
Instead of better. The top of her head

vaded, tbey could scarcely have been

politicians readily agree
SOME Hill of New York

a man In public life Is hin-

dered rather than helped by being mar-

ried. It Is noticeable, though, that most
men who entertain this view are, like
Mr. Hill, continued bachelors. It may
be that Mr. Hill has demonstrated by
his own experience and to his own sat-

isfaction that celibacy and the ignoring
of social life are conditions of political
success, but if the distinguished gen-

tleman will stop to look over the mem-

bers of that august body of which he
was so lately a member, or Hie mem-

bers of Congress or the list of success-
ful statesmen and politicians In any
one of the States, he will discover that
the overwhelming majority of them are
men who have willingly become Cu-

pid's victims.
Perhaps no better Illustration can be

given of how valuable to a politician a
wife may be than was furnished by the
late Senator Logan, who many a time

Ladles who vnwtii the finest oem pie lions are among
die patrons of Gl"nn' Milpliur hua y.

mil's lisir and KliUker byv, black or brown, 50c

Favors and kindnesses iurgotien be-

come ghosts that haunt us in our sol --

tude when we need them and have them
not.

more surprised had a second moon sail-

ed out into the ether beside the one
they knew. Here Is the quaint record
of the first flue aurora seen In the old
town of Newbury, recorded by Stephen
Jaques, in 1719: ftthe foil. Use8 SPRAINS St. Jacobs Oil"December 11th, Between seven and G
eight o'clock at night ye moone beingbroke out with scrofula. A crust would

form on her head and fail oft, taking That'sO it and promptly feel the cure."AND

9ueare ye full, It might want two days,
there appeared in ye north above likethe hair along with it, and this con PAINS! 0oall, but that is something sure.

tinued for two or three mouths, when

00000000000O0Oee0OOOOOa rainbow, but it was white. It seem-

ed to reach from norwest to northeast,
and It was more strait in ye middle

something seemed to tell me to try
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and I did so, to

and often expressed absolute coutideuce
gether with Hood's Pills and Hood's

than a rainbow. It seemed to be eight
foot wide. It looked like a cloud.Olive Ointment. Soon

The Discharge Stopped There appeared In ye north clouds

When I Sawwhich looked very red and seemed to
tile up allmost overhead as If they had
been driven with a farse wind, and

and the sores were rapidly healing. In
a short time her hair grew out and she
now has rosy cheeks and is all right in

then parted to ye east and so vanished
away. Ye white cloud or bow remain

your advertisement

in his wife's Judgment, never failing
to act In accordance therewith.

Gladstone, who Is admitted to be one
of the' greatest of English politicians,
has paid worthy tribute to the services
of his devoted and thoughtful wife,
who tas striven so faithfully to pro-

mote his success in the Held of politics,
and there are not a few other English-
men In politics who find efficient politi-
cal helpmeets and shrewd campaign
managers In their wives. Turning to
this country, we find America's politi-
cal history replete with Instances of
the successful participation of wives in
the political life of their husbands, and
the great majority of our statesmen

ed an hour or two. Between ten and

very way." Mas. I. Lloyd, Spring
Valley, N. Y. Remember,

IXIOOd'S 8
prfriila

MAIDS AND PAGES.eleven there appeared a cloud, which
silver or gold, and decorated with

II the beat Sprint Medicine. All drum its, 1

tlx (er as. C I. Hood ft Co., Lowell, Mass.

I thought that it was probably like the announce-
ments of many other makers of harvesting machinery

big blow and little show; but I'm ready to surren-
der; go ahead, gentlemen, you're all right; I bought
one of your binders last season and it is equal to any
claim you ever made for it."

This is the condensed essence of what Mr. Thomas
Carney, of Washington Coiirt House, Ohio, has to
say about the McCormick PSght Hand Open Elevator
The claims made for McCormick Machines are

because

came from ye norweet Hke a mist. We
could see ye stars through It. It was
as red as blood or crimson, but not a
thick red. My eles saw it."

Ills eyes, too, saw exceedingly well;
for the brief description, curious In
manner jind full of awe and wonder as
It Is, is yet clear, careful and character:
istic of the behavior of the northern
lights as we of y behold them,
with science to explain what they are
and no dread lest they may le super-
natural omens portending famine, bad
crops, Indian wars or Quaker heresies.

Harvester and Binder,
strong claims. That'sTO

paste buttons. Sapphire blue velvet,
trimmed with lace ruffles. Is another
la(,ivie dress, and with the large blue
hat and white feather it is very effec-

tive.
The little page Illustrated was one

of three at a recent fashionable wed-

ding. The costume is n white satin
blouse with Vandyke collar and cuffs,
knee breeches with rhinestone buttons,
find a cape of green velvet lined with
white satin hanging from one shoulder.
The three little maids who accompanied
the paKes had white satin gowns cov-

ered with white chiffon, frilled chiffon
fichus, and mob caps of green velvet.
Another quaint little costume shown
is a long dri'ss of white satin with
bUiiop sleeves and a deep kilted frill
ot white chiffon around the neck, edged
with three rows of narrow lace.

of Hires Rootbeer
on a sweltering hot
day ia highly essen-
tial to comfort and
health. It cools the
blood, reduces your
temperature, tones
the stomach.

have paid considerable attention to so-

cial life.
David B. Hill may find his life of

celibacy "one grand sweet song," but
the great majority of men would tire of
their solo singing after a time. Be this
as It may. most American youths will

undoubtedly prefer to emulate the ex-

ample of those men wno. while posses-
sing marked abilities, have thought It

not good that man should lie alone, and
have not hesitated to enter the field of
matrimony through fear of thus Imper-
iling any political chances they might
have.

Two Handsome Suits.

A
Machines aw so constructed that strong claims for thezi are justified. The ma
chine you want will cost you more than the other kind, tor the simple reason that
it ia worth more; that's all there's no other reason and in the end you 11 be

' gud you paid the duierence, because there's nol'ilDg cheaper than the best.

Slopping a Great Ship.
The motion of a steamship on the At-

lantic, when the sea is calm, Is so
smooth and steady that the passenger
hardly realizes the tremendous momen-
tum of the vesuel under his feet. A col-

lision, even after the engines have been
slowed down, gives a startling revela-
tion of the energy of motion. This ener-

gy can also be accurately calculated
with the aid of mathematical formulas,
and the time and distance within which
the motion can be totally arrested, and
the ship be brought to a stand, may be
ascertained In a similar manner. This
calculation has recently been made for

McCormick Harvesting Machine Company. Chicago
The Mfrht-Runnia- g McCormick Open Elevator Harvester,

Tbe Light-Kunain- g McCormick New 4 Steel Mower,
The IJght-Kunniu- g McCormick Vertical Corn Binder and

The g McCormick Daisy Reaper, for sale everywhere.9 As
Cllt.ES

Rootbeer
should be in every
home, in every
office, in every work-

shop. A temperance
drink, more health-
ful than ice water,
more delightful and
satisfying than any
other beverage pro-
duced.

Mula T lk OTiuM .
Hlna G... rMlatlkis.

iMka I gftUoua. 8.14

try wkert.

H1ck Sntin Skirts. -

Women who have black satin skirts
need not think because light-colore- d

skirts are now so much favored that
the former useful possession Is passe.
They will be worn just as much as ever,
and this is something to feel a little
happiness over, for they can so often
be brought Into use, and always look
well and generally In place.

What Women Are Doin- -

Two women are about to establish a

)IH)mHMlH I1MMMMMMMMMMMI

Baker's Chocolate
MADE BY

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.,
Established in 1 780, at Dorchester, Mass.

Has the well-know- n Yellow Label on the front of every

package, and the trade-mar- "La Belle Chocolatiere,"

on the back.

NONE OTHER GENUINE.
s,

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd., Dorchester, Mass.
SUCKER

factory in Atlanta, Ga., for the manu-

facture of a bicycle tire they have pat-
ented.

Sirs. Nansen, Sr., mother of the well-know- n

explorer, Dr. Nansen, is accred-

ited with having inaugurated the
healthful pastime for women of tobog-

ganing and gliding on snowshoes.
Miss Frances Bray has the honor of

being the second woman In the United
Kingdom entitled to add the letters
LL.I). to her name. The first, Dr. Le-titl- a

Wnlkington, is likewise an Irish
woman and a native of Belfast.

The queerest fad on record is that of
Miss Dell Ten Eyck, of Worcester,
Mass., who amuses herself by captur-
ing nnd taming all sorts of sea mon-

strosities. She has jars of devil fish
and says she really enjoys their pres-
ence.

Cuban women of the families of the
insurgents are inculcating whnt they

WILL KEEP YOU DRY.

several well-know- n ships. To stop the
Etrurla, whose "displacement" Is 9,680
tons, speed 20.18

knots an hour, two minutes and forty-seve- n

seconds are required, and during
the process of stopping the ship will

forge ahead 2,464 feet, which is only
176 feet less than half a mile. The Uni-

ted States cruiser Columbia, with a

displacement of 7,350 tons, 17,991 horse-

power, and a speed of 22.8 knots, can
be stopped in two minutes and fifteen
seconds, and within a space of 2,147

feet The little flyer Cushing, also of

the United States navy, whose displace-
ment Is only 105 tons, and horse-powe- r

1,754, while Its speed Is 22.48 knots, can
be stopped within a distance of SOI feet
in 18.4 seconds. In each case the vessel
Is supposed to be oing at full speed,
and the stoppage Is produced by re-

versing the action of the propelling ma-

chinery.
A Centenarian's Death.

Mrs. Hannah Ixvett died at Nashua,
N. II., recently at the age of 1(KJ years.
.She was born In County Kerry, Ire-

land, and her age was authenticated.
All of her ten brothers and sisters lived
more than ninety years, and one broth-

er died at Merrlttac, Mass., a few

years ago at the age of 106 years.

Gcod resolutions are like vines, a man
of beauty wtien supported on a irame ol

iood deeds, but very poor things when

allowed to lie unlueded and untrained
on the f round.

Devotion ia the first child of Faith.

Elegant riding habit of hunter's green
ladies' cloth, made with adjustable
skirt, the folds being caught up and
fastened on the left so that It is "walk-lu- g

length" when my lady Is off the
horse. There is a severely tailor-mad- e

coat, with the new coat sleeve, slightly
fulled on the shoulder. There nru cloth-covere- d

buttons. Chic bicycle suit of

gray covert cloth, aceordlon-plaltc- d

skirt. The pretty blouse is trimmed
with black silk in Norfolk effect, nnd
there is a perfectly new style of what
Is called the wheel collar, braided, giv-

ing a tab effect. There are eight double
rows of braid ornamenting the skirt at
Intervals of one and one-ha- lf feet, also
two rows of the braid on the lower
edge give a neat finish to the skirt.

Don't b tooled with suuklnttMh
or rubber cost. It you wsntscost
that will kp you try In the hard-
est itorm buy the Fih Brand
Slicker. If not for sale In your
town, write tor catalogue to

A. J. TOWER. Boston. Mass.

ANDY CATHARTIC& ii v r j j
soS75

ysessso SircuntconsriPATioii
'Western "Wheel "Works

ALL
Cfl CAOO til iHO IS

CATALOG VE FREE DRUGGISTS
inn At rtmnr v nmnivmDrjn tomra amesssarometiBstloa. Caseams aratfceldtsJ Lsxs
nDdUliUlDlil UUflnaniCrji; Hr.fer gaa-- fNEDR. TASTH ANT II

Proper Food for Beauty.
Clear complexions do not watt on the

fickle, nor rosy cheeks on the morning
griddle cake. The woman who Intends
to have a good complexion must make
a careful study of the food question.
It goes without saying that sugary sub-

stances must be banished from the bill

Aiinvii Never less bosklstrrsc. Id. STEBLHIB aaaiSPl w.. wengo. aionirssi. ysa., yewiors. nj
JdnLa. We II malls lis b tilt TDEllt"JV

TAFT taJM., 41 Lka St., IstassMV. N. V.I IU.LDS.

APOLIOCO., Waak
nm Oil passu,PATEHTSasPiE hack fr... of fare. Candles are, of course, exclud-- !

ed. Cakes follow In their wnke. As

Scoff and Cough.
IS LIKE A GOOD TEMPER, "IT

SHEDS A BRIGHTNESS
EVERYWHERE."

COMF&RT TO

consider right ideas in the minds of
their children. A primer has just been
printed In Cuba setting forth revolu-

tionary sentiments lu an attractive1
manner.

Mrs. Zella Nuttall, the archaeologist,
whose explanation of the Mexican cal-- '
endar stone hns elicited surprised ap-

plause from scientific men, represented
the University of Pennsylvania mu-- ;

seum at the ethnological congress at
Klga, Russia.

Flings at the Fair Sex.
SheI can sympathize with you. I,

was married once myself. He But,
you wasn't married to a woman. Tit-Bit- s.

Mrs. Kuddler Do you know, George,
that everybody says the baby Is Just
like me? ' Mr. Kuddler Nonsense,
Anne; the baby Is uow more than six
months old and It hns never spoken a
word. Boston Transcript.

If a woman should select a husband
suited to her disposition as carefullly
as she matches her gowns to her com-

plexion there might not be such a short
path from the marriage altar to the di-

vorce court. Atchison Globe.

"Why do you send Blum such a hand-
some and costly present every year,
Saxey?" "Just because you and me,
Blum married the girl that bad prom-
ised to marry me. I can't do enough
for him." Detroit Free Press.

Charlie (to bis friend Bob)-W- hat do
you think of tbls new picture of my
wife, Bob? Bob-W- hy, It's grand-I-t's
Instantaneous, Isn't It? Charlie What
makes you think so, Bob? Bob Oh,
well, because she haa ber mouth abut

Mew York Tribune.

CURE rOVfiSELF! 1

t: in ma i... . .

for pies and all other compounds of
flour nnd grease, they are fatal to clear
skins. Bread that Is doughy or starchy
ranks almost as low as pastry In tbe
estimation of the seeker after good
looks. Whatever excites the uerves or
overheats the blood tends toward the
Until destruction of the smooth, peachy
texture which Is the chief of every
woman's ambition to attain. Whatever
haa the effect of producing a healthy
action of the digestive organs Is good
for the complexion. Acid and laxative
fruits especlnlly, If taken at breakfast,
are good . Graham bread and toast
rank high among the bread beautlflers.
Red and Juicy meats, green vegetables,
milk nnd cKgs, are all conducive to tbe
attaining of a brilliant complexion.

A Home-Mad- e Rao;.
Have your blacksmith bend two

CJFORNIA. aiscnsrgn, laasmmsliuDS,Iriitstiuoi or ulc.r.tin.1
of mucous uitmLrisMt

" ihi.m, sua uot sstrla'
jlTHlClsSlCMMIUiCo. g.ut ur psUooims.

B1SBMSTI,e.- -:

or mi in sum wrsppsr,
. r S hot

Ursulsr ssat ea' rseasts.

The man who sooffa at the friendly advice,
to "take something for that cough," will keep
on coughing until he changes his mind or
change: hia earthly residence. A great many
coffers have been converted by the use of

the standard cough remedy of the past half
century,-A- y er's Cherry Pectoral. But some
are soofflng and coughing yet. They wheeze
with asthma, bark with bronchitis or groan
with the grippe. Singular, is n't it, the number
of stubborn people, who persist in gambling,
with health and perhaps life as the stake, when
they might be effectually cured of cough, cold
or long trouble, by a few doses of

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
Mere particulars sseat Pectoral ie Ayef Cm sboek MS pates,

eat tree. J. C. Aft Ce., Lees II. Mass.

Every Thursday afternoon
tourist sleeping ear lor Dsn,
ver, Salt Cat City, Ban Fran-
cisco, and Lot Annies leaves
Omsha ana Uneoln via the
Strllngton Route.

Jt Is carpeted, npholetersd
in ratua, haa sprint seats and
seeks and Is provided with
eurtalnt, beddlsa, towels.seap
ete. An eapsrieaead exeur-slo- n

conductor and a uni-
formed Pullman porter ao
oenpsnr it through to tbe
FaeQlc Ooast.

While neither as expensively
flnlsnes aerSe flue to look al
as a palace sleeper, It Is lust as
nod to nde la. Second elase
Urkete are honored and the
Brtee al a berth, wide enough

K. V. 17. Mo. ST-- ta. York, Ke.: beavy wires In the shape of a hair pin,
want wsUTiNO to aotkktiibim

issue say saw sate aa
la ttbHasr.

twenty-fou- r Inches long nnd two Inches
between the prongs. On these wind
woolen rags' cat half an Inch wide,
winding them In and oat as you crimp
your hair. Prepare a foundation a

per- -

unanwrssv 5Paaaeis, Oen'l Pase'r nl Omaha, Keb

i piece of old Ingrain carpet or a coffee
sack answers well, tbe carpet being tbe

I best Lay one of tbe filled pins on one
, end of the foundation sad stitch down

1


